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PLAIN TALK
BY ALFRED SEGAL

NEW TASTES IN SCHUL-
LIFE #

This is all about some 100
youngsters oi our town who have
started out on a new way of re-
ligious practice in Judaism —a
departure from the ways their
fathers taught them. From the el-
evation of my own many years
of life. I can call them youngsters;
people in their 30's and 40's are
youngsters to me who sometimes
sighs. MOh. to be in the 50's a-
gain."

I myself am of the generation
of their fathers who, if we
thought of that matter at all, were
sure that the Judaism we were
brought up in was precisely the
Judaism for our kids. We were
either Orthodox or Reform and
and in both cases a lot of us felt
let down to see the kids getting
away from both.

If we were Crihodox we saw
them departing from our relig-

ious ways rather early in their
young lives. When they were 13
we had seen to it that the boys

were wrapped safely in t'fillim
for the prayers of the morning,
every morning.

But what happened? Within a
couple of years of bar mitzavh
they were throwing off the
t’fillim. Ip the smart aleck way

of their age, they were asking,

this is religion? this binding

ourselves up in straps each morn-
ing.

It was in the commandment
that they must carry the law on
their heads and on their arms and
on the doorpost of the house. But
scarcely were these fresh kids
well along in high school than
they spoke up to their papas:

"This doesn't mean literally that

I've got to fasten the law on my

heed and my arm with a strap.
It just means that I've got to keep

the law in the ways I think and
in my work. I'm not going to pul

on these t'iillim anymore."
In that way the departure of

the youngsters from Orthodoxy

began. It came to pass that their
fathers found themselves in the
synagogue alone on the Sabbath;

the papas remembered how in
their youth-time they always sat

beside their father in the syna-
gogue only on Rosh Hashonah
and Yom Kippur.

If the fathers were Reform they

came eventually to similar dis-
appointment. I myself am one of

When we joined the Re-
form temple we were sure that
was something for the preserva-

tion of Judaism in the children.
Yes. we thought, those kids will
be faithful to a Judaism that's

modern in all its ways. You can't

expect them, what with their
new ideas, to stand faithful to

the medieval Judaism of Ortho-

doxy. It would be like expecting

them to feel comfortable with

old-fashioned coal stoves in the
house in a time of gas ’and oil

furnaces.
So, for the kids’ sake, we took

up Reform, but where are those
kids now that they have grown
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SEN. GEORGE A. SMATHERS
A Southeast Regional Conven-

tion of Temple Brotherhoods will
be held October 30-November 1
at the Monte Carlo Hotel in Mi-
ami Beach. Fla. Delegations are
expected from temple men's clubs
in Florida, Georgia and Alabama.

Miami area brotherhoods wil
be hosts to visiting representa-
tives at a Saturday night enter-
tainment and dance. A Sunday
workshop on “Improving
Brotherhood Program,” opening
with a brunch, will be led by
Sylvan Lebow, of New York,
NFTB executive director.

U. S. Senator George A.
Smathers, of Florida, will be the
principal speaker at a Sunday
banquet, whiich also will feature
a preview showing of "Let There

(Continued on Page 5)

The newspaper said that “for
some time, the State Department
has been considering some move
to relieve the increasingly bitter
feeling in Israel over the Eisen-
hower Adminstration’s Middle
East policy. Arms aid is known
to have been considered at length.
Apparently as far as the Admin-
istration is willing to go now is to
issue some form of statement re-
assuring Israel that it has no in-
tention of upsetting what the
State Department considers its
policy of impartiality between
the two hostile groups, Arabs and
Jews.”

The newspaper added that
while there was no comment from
either the State Department or
the Israel Embassy, "it was learn-
ed that the American position
was made clear last Friday by
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles in a talk with Ambassa-
dor Abba Eban. This followed by
only two days Eban's statement

Report U.S. Turns Down
Israels Arms Aid Bill

WASHINGTON, (JTA) The Washington Post and Times-
Herald said this week that "the United States has turned down Is-
raels request for a grant of arms or for a mutual aid at this time."

Jewish Broadcast
Set for Sunday

“Emma Lazarus,’’ written by
Morton Wishengrad, will be pre-
sented on the Eternal Light radio
program on Sunday, October 24
1954, (12:30-1:00 P. M., EST, NBC
Network), as the seventh program
in a series devoted to the Ameri-
can Jewish Tercentenary, mark-
ing the 300th anniversary of the
settlement of Jews in the United
States.

“Emma Lazarus,” is the story
of a great American poet, whose
ability to express the feelings of
her people was hidden until a
friend and critic brought her into
contact with the crowds of im-
migrants arriving daily in New
York.

EISENHOWER WRITES To
MOTHER Os GENERAL ROSE

DENVER, (JTA) Mrs. Katy
Rose, mother of Gen. Maurice
Rose in whose honor General
Rose Hospital was named is in
Rose hospital recovering from a
fall. She has received a letter of
sympathy from President Eisen-
hower expressing hope that “you
recover quickly arid can leave the
hospital very soon.”

$3.00 A YEAR

Jew- Hatred Enters Oregon Politics
BY MILTON FRIEDMAN

(Copyright, 1954, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)
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—WASHINGTON
Jewish organizations are care-

fully observing the Oregon politi-
cal campaign because of the use
of anti-Semitism as a weapon by

forces opposed to Richard L. Neu-
berger, Democratic candidate for
the U. S. Senate.

Neuberger is a Jew. He is a

well known writer who serves in
the Oregon state legislature. His
wife, Maureen, also is a member

Wm
of the legislature—a unique family distinction. The
Democratic Party this year nominated Neuberger

to run against Republican Sen. Guy Cordon who
is seeking re-election.

#

The Sherman County, Ore., Journal—published
by a Republican political leader —considered the
Democratic nomination of Neuberger “a bag deci-
sion.” A Journal'editorial said “

.
. . Neuberger

had been wise enough to remain primarily a

writer and to dabble in politics as a recreation or

to provide grist for his writing mill. The well-

known wisdom of his race in financial matters
has been uppermost in this policy.”

An Anti-Defamation League report told how

“the Cordon-for-Senator Committee circulated this

item throughout the state with the intention that

it be reprinted in other papers.” David Robinson,

assistant national ADL director, said: There is

no question but what the printing of the item was

intended to use Mr. Neuberger’s Jewish origin as

a smear and it was sent with the intention that

it be reprinted in other papers.”

Sen. Cordon disavowed responsibility for this

particular, personal attack on Neuberger. But the

attacks continued. A new smear stressed Neuberg-

2r’s Jewishness and charged that he sought to

avoid military service during World War Two.

The truth is that he served as an Army officer.

Observers predicted the campaign would get pro-

gressively rougher.

In a number of cases the attempt to use anti-

Semitism against Neuberger backfired. The Bond

Bulletin said: “We don’t feel the Cordon-for-Sena-

tor Committee made many friends for the Senator

by distributing this material, and hope they don’t
feel it necessary to bring their campaign down
to such a level in the future.” In Baker, Ore.,
the Record-Couried said “Senator Cordon’s head-
quarters ..

. stooped to the mire of the racial issue
in its weekly material distributed throughout
Oregon.”

The Register-Guard, of Epgene, Ore., deplored
the anti-Neuberger slur. In Oregon, said the Reg-
ister-Guard, “such things don’t usually inject
themselves into a campaign.” The newspaper said:
“There are many reasons for voting against Dick
Neuberger, if you want to find them. But his
religion is not one of these issues.”

A lengthy editorial appeared in the Coos Bay
Daily Times. “We had been informed,” it said,
“that Giles French, who edits the Journal, was a
conservative but a man*of good repute. He has,
however, brought into the campaign a note of
bigotry and the Cordon Committee has seen fit
to broadcast that bigotry. Both of them deserve the
severest condemnation.”

The Daily Times said: “The inference—one
that is based on the falsest logic—is that Neuber-
ger is a Jew and thus has ‘wisdom in financial
matters.’ French indicates his ignorance, if not
his stupidity, first by confusing an ethnic group

with ¦ religion. There are Spanish Jews, Indian
Jews, French Jews, English Jews, German Jews,
and American Jews. Their religion has nothing

whatsoever to do with their race.”
“Secondly,” the editorial added, “to infer that

there are certain perculiarities to any race has
been proved time and again to be false. During

the past 50 years or so—at least before the restric-
tive immigration laws were instituted —the bulk
of the new people to this land were those who fled
from ghettos of Eastern Europe. Because they

were Jews they were prohibted from learning a
trade. They were forced to depend for their ex-

istence on commerce. It was natural, then, that
when they arrived in this country they entered
the commercial fields. But the second generation

shows no such disposition. The children of the
migrants have become doctors, lawyers, dentists,
mechanics and factory workers.”

The newspapers concluded its editorial by ex-
pressing “hope that voters will realize that race
and religion have nothing to do with political
ability.”

to the United Nations warning
the United States against what he
termed 'one-sided' military aid to
the Arab stales which would up-
set the 'precarious balance' of
power in the Middle East."

Israel, said the Washington
Post, “has been particularly up-
set over the United States agree-
ment earlier this year to supply
arms to Iraq.” It is reported that
an American military mission is
now in Iraq to determine what
arms are to be supplied.

Congressional Candidates Oppose
Arms for Arabs

Meanwhile, it was discloseed
here that 25 candidates, of both
parties, headed by Rep. Robert B.
Chiperfield, chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, have already signed a de-
claration opposing the supply of
arms to the Arab States.

The declaration, which opposes
arms grants until the Arab states
"declare their readiness to join"
in the defense of the free world
and to agree to negotiate a peace
settlement with Israel, is being
circulated by the American Zion-
ist Committee for Public Affairs.

Five candidates for the United
States Senate have already de-
clared themselves on this issue,
within the past few days, includ-
ing Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tenn-
essee and George Smathers of
Florida, Rep. Charles Howell,
Senatorial candidate in New Jer-
sey, has opposed the shipment of
arms to the Arabs and has urged
the U. S. “to exert its influence on
the Arab states and Israel to sit
down and negotiate a settlement
of differences.” '

Rep. George H. Bender of Ohio,
candidate for the Senate seat held
by the late Robert A. Taft, de-
clared: “It should be clear that
the only possible purpose to
which Arab arms may be put
in the foreseeable future, in the
absence of peace with Israel, is
their utilization either for war-
fare with Israel or to divert Is-
rael’s energies and limited re-
sources to military defense.”
Many Express Sympathy With

The Jewish State
Edgar A. Brown, Senatorial

candidate from South Carolina,
and Patrick V. McNamara, Sen-
atorial candidate in Michigan,'
have expressed opposition to the
State Department’s handling of
the Near Eastern situation, both
hitting the proposed arming of Is-
rael’s enemies and both express-
ing sympathy with the Jewish
State. £

Rep. Gordon H. Scherer, of
Ohio, one of the signatories to the
declaration, also revealed that he
had written to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles that “it is our
deep conviction that arming thfe
Near Eastern countries will"hos
materially increase the security
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